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іГАГ. ■be found ber vocation quite by aoci- j 
------ Her mother had been a noble

,__, serve making were famous in the neigh
8M« B»., "hen you s.wth. Lori, borh«d Her dsu«bl.r W mheriSd 

b“L Tn**" H'“ °°“Ш* from off this peculiar ability, end .u M proud of
W^Vlepar c*d, aud H. -id,

Be clean I " Or when did ÿïïtLїй*

. "і"1 .С . , , , who had
And strew the lilies aliout your feet,

And press jour hands to the sword ?

Sword of the spirit and lilies of life,
Flower of the heart and weapon of fire.
Tender and keen with the soul's desire 
To dare this deed and to 
With the flush of yoiir h 

Southern Seas,
To be unto Death for wife.

813TKK SO»K ORETKDOK.*, thus demonstrating that by his system, 
all wastes appertaining to the dairy in
dustry could h^jitdiaed in various prac-

Dry curds
the curds remaining from 
lure of the lactoserm, and 
through a simple process 
grinding. They are called oaseine, and 
containing, as they do, a very 
ventage of proteine, or that which 
■titutes the basis of all animal tissue, 
they are valuable as an ingredient in 
feeding-cakes for cattle, horses, d 
poultry, and also in bread, biscuit 
other kinds of human food. This pro 
duct, it is claimed, is richer in proteine 
ami of greater nourishment than meat,

The crude material represented by the 
American Representative had the ap 
pea ranсe of slabs of white ma 
Pieces had been sawed into cubes the 
sise of dice. A lot of these h*d been 
roasted a rich brown. Specimens had 
in turn been ground coarse and fine I 
Mr. Wahhn is now engaged In interest 
ing dairymen and scientiste, and in form 
mg a company to develop# the bus . .\l ' 4 1 ,
in this country as it baa been done in ЛІ ' <r АімЧ пгі ...,i iNiiiugHi ; 
Europe.-Sev York Tim,». 4< inink and ifctM r- s,,

»From Top to Bottom
=====r The house is best cleaned that is 
ro. cleaned with I’earline. It is done 
д\ with little labor and with great rc^ 

|= suits—with ease to yotfrself, and 
іЛіІ V no possible i-niury to anything 

that is cleaned. To Vise Hear line 
once is to want it always ; you will 
want it always hrv.mse it does what 
you want

Ayer’s Pills*90.

Excel all others as a family medicine. They

young, and, being sugar-coated, are 
able to lake. Purely vegetable, they leave 
no IU effects, but iU-vugUicn and regulate 

Uver, and bowels, and restore 
> IU normal function. For use

*are produced by pressing 
the manufac- 
putting lhem 

of drying and |>tjig
j;: it*
"ЛйІ
Г5о£&

hifhevery organ to
either si home or abroad, on land or sea, ro»:

the good fortune to taste it, one 
of her neighbors came in to call. She 
began comment upon the pickles, be- 
welling her own ill luck in making them, 
and ended by saying how she did wish 
that it was possible to have some. It was 

tant the money making idea 
Mrs. Thornton’s head. 

u I .will make some for you," she said.
“ You I" replied her friend.
“Yes ; why notT You want pickles, I 

want occupation."
And so the thing was settled ; and so 

Olliers heard that she was willing 
to undertake the work, they came to her 
with orders, and she found plenty of 
pickles to do. Then came requests for 
catsups, sauces and relishes and she 
ed those orders.

Her neighborhood success set her to 
thinking seriously, and during the winter 
■he laid her plans. She saw friends in 
Providence and took orders for jellies, 
preserves, pickles and things of* like 
nature, ana she made arrangements with 
the Women's Exchange to send her any 
orders they might get, and also 
what she might have to spare on sale at 
their rooms. As soon as spring opened, 
she began her work. She looked after 
her strawberry bed and her raspberry 
and blackberry vines. She looked to 
see that her fruit-trees were in condition. 
She tended her cucumber vines and to
mato plants.. Her garden had come to 
mean something more than merely the 
appendage to the family comfort; it was 
to be the basis of supplies for the new 
business.

All summer she worked ; as the fruit 
ripened she *• put it up." The straw 
berries, most delicate of all fruits, she 
picked herself, hulling as she picked, so 
that they need he handled but the once, 
and taking great care that they should 
not he crushed. Currants she allowedL 
others to pick for her, and so with the 
hardier fruits that would not be harmed 
by the handling. She used the greatest 
care in making her jellies and her pre
serves, and the results were most satis
factory. From the time the first fruit 
ripened, until the last pickles were made 
in the autumn, she was constantly em
ployed. It proved to be a remunerative 
employment. The second year her busi
ness increased, and now she has all she 
can do. She might enlarge it, but she 
does not care to undertake to do any 
more than she can do lierst-lf, ns she fexrs 

undertook 'it with her the 
he less satisfactory than

Are the Best.
ojj"Ayer’s PÜU have been used In my family 

lor over thirty years. We find them an ex-
" m
physician.

Cm.djr. Kow Landing V. O , W. Feliciana ;

" 1 have been In this country eight years, 
and. during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and 1 should not 
know how to get along without them." —

medicine In fevers, eruptive diseases, 
bilious troubles, and seldom call a 

. They are almost the only pill 
«міг neighborhood." — Redmon C.
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Lfv/ V V <4,1 V-, rewrite# t« never (H.idled, and if your grow weds y«v 
ffiing in place o( Pearlier, doth* huesat iking—in lAMSa I’VML *•»

face d 
ealth in the came into

When you were a child, did the angela

That day that you gave your oowalip 
bell

To the crippled boy ? Did you bear 

When the bird's were crying about
DURING THE SUMMER SEASONW. Soderherg, Lowell, Mass.

“ I have used Ayer's Cathartic Pills aa a

Family Medicine rr’zr.t'M.r.arrisy.T• Alt імігМ" Vrt.ro.
their nest 

In the 
bee

for 36 years, and they have alwAys given the 
utmost satisfaction." — James A. Thornton, 
Bloomington, Ind.

"Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” — Emma Keyes, Hubbards town.

lèndent. copse, and you carried with 
ding breast 
itnaed pigeon home ? ‘TEMPERANCE.

When your life with the birds and the 
flowers was filled,

W-ith the sun and the dew ofy the 
Somerset lan 

Dhl vou go to
Offtake your little white heart of pity 
Into the griui an-1 the sorrowing city, 

And feel that Hod’s will had willed f

1ST __Trmpersére Training.
The conduct of many of our young 

men of the present «fay oalU loudly to 
to train up their children in і 

temperance principles. .Грон 
every parent reels a responsibility, .and 
if they neglect to impress upon ^the" 
young and lender mind the necessity of 
growing up temperate men and women, 
they commit a nie-t grievous error It 
is the duty of every parent to begin 
early to cultivate the young 
ways that, when they grow up and go 
forth in the world, they will be able to 
resist its temptations. A sound temper 
anoe education baaed on the principles 
of total abstinence is a fortune of itself, 
*nd hgppy the young man that possesses

C0HSV\y?T\0HAyer’s Pills,mi the prisoner's house of
rlWAUS BT

Dr. J. О. ATKB * CO., Lowell, 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

OED»S

RHODES, OUBftT * OO,
' AMHgRST. NOVA ЄСОТІА,

Мллпгглстталша влгв в tri ».» mat.
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK

It matters little : the angels came, 
Passed through the streets of the 

troubled town <
To the quiet village beneath the Down; 
They touched your soul and they 

opened your eyes,
They fired an altar of

THE FARM.ists. — Keep the raspberry bushes pinchei

— Feed just what the fowls will eat up 
clean. Waste makes poverty.

— The secret of large yields is rich-, 
good seed and thorough tillage.

— Vermin can be kept from the 
try l ouse by frequently spraying

— Prune a little at a time, -and avoid 
the necessity for heavy pruning in the 
future.

— Set out tried 
your section, bui 
varieties of fruit.

— Drain your land if you desire good 
fruit and good vegetables. Orchards had 
better not be set-at all il 
in wet land.

— ÇhcAistry is a useful study for the 
tiller of the soil. It enables him to tell 
of the composition of soils.

— If you have no shade in your pasture 
it will be good to erect one. Cows especi
ally keep in the shale and contentedly 
chew their cud, but if they have no shade 
the worry of being in the sun causes a 
diminishing ot the milk supply.

child in

sacrifice,
And cast your heart in the Hamev

And ever since then your gray hills

As gray aa the native hills He knew, 
Who loved Uta friends to the death, 

and drew
The whole world after : yea, yonder 

mill,
With its arms outstretched on the top 

--I the bill,
Like a cross in the darkness seemed.
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Many of \he crew of the old temper

ance ship to-day are aged, they have _ 
sailed her through stormy sea*, they «.43 S 
have navigated her over the shoals and lf^ § 41 
ouicksands of intemperance safely, and' ^ d 
by them she has been saved from d/ - "5 
struction many a time. The voyage with f -З я- 
thêm will soon be pi an end, and wliaP' » 
then will become ol her? Must she be tt ^ 
laid up as д useless hulk? Must this e'g- 
-lear old craft that lias saved _»о many Ja o 
pa*s out, out of existence? 1 No, the 
young must take charge, and with good 
temperance training many will be saved 
yet.

Parents must take an interest in the 
welfare of the old craft, and early edu
cate their hoys and girls how to manage 
her and she will still sail bravely on.
We ask every father, we a«k every 
mother, to interest your children in this 

?r, impress upon
of intempérance, point out to them 
downward road, show them what 

from rum drinking, do this 
n if .your children fail to take 

pattern ffom your instructions, why you 
have done your duty.

Many of our young men fall with all 
their temperance training ; what 
expect of those whe have none at all ?
The injunction of many a mother has 
been, My son, toueh not intox 
liquor ; when you are tempted to 
say no; think of the prayers your dear 
mother offers up for you to save you 
from drink. Many a young man by this 
kind of training baa passed safely through 
many a fiery ordeal, and has been saved 
to bless his dear old mother tor it.
Young men, don't drink ; see where the 
system will lead you ; there's nothing 
manly In it; you are looked upon with 
disgust; you are not respectes! (only by 
tho«e ot your" own class), an-1 people will 
shun you and you will be an outcast 
among men. Now to have health, to 
save four money, to be respected, and to 
be calked men, do not touch strong стік.

*■
*

Яrie ties that thrive in 
o not try too many V.t'd.

іа*тюи
IS
f?THE HOME Iian to set them ilasBtiMnrsN Openings for tilrls and Young 

2 Women.SB r?в
? HThe etay nt home girl is thinking by 

this time, no doubt, that she should h 
a little attention paid to her and her 
special needs. ... 1 cannot tell you how 
strongly this girl, or woman—for some
times it is the mother of a family upon 
whom the burden of bread-winning 
rests—appeals to me. She is hampe 
by so many circumstances ; she cannot 

‘go out into the world to do work, for 
duty holds her where, she is, and there 
she must stay. Consequently her choice 

occupations is circumscribed ; she can 
do only what comes to her to be done.x 

The suggestion I am going to make 
to her is embodied in the personal ex 
perience of one woman. Many, I think, 
may draw counsel and help from the 
story. But I want to say just this fi 
Look over your stock of accomplishment 
and see what you can do best, and try to 
turn that to your advantage ; see if you 
cannot make it pay you something. 1 
will take notice that I say accompl 

juent, and not accomplishments. I mean 
literally the something that you have 
done, and done well, no matter how 
small .or humble it may be, not the 
show^renecr that passes curre 
the name of “ the acco 
No; 1 insist upon the lit 
of tfie word in this case.

A lady whom I know tells the 
of a friend of hers who v 
left in a position where 
came imperative. For 
wildeyed, 
could p|in 
well ; she was 
with

E "CabinetTrim Ftptsb” for pw. Slings, Drug stores, Offloos, etc.
School, office, church and hof»£ ПШП rf., tit., tit. _

BBI.CKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.
Manufacturers of < Healer* її «II kinds of BulldrrV Matfrials.Lswy; r a

'X li.vuuniu . Ur BUM LtS
GIVES Г.WAY YEARLY

V. en 1 m? C-irfl 1 do nit a"*-»
* mervly to >ton them for a time, ami tiro,

lave them return again. I MIAN ARADCALCURC. 1 have oath: the 4„r*-.r ol Fite, 
Eplleoey or Falling llcknsss a In- -long it i-lv. 1 wi.rrant my remedy to C- rf the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not how receiving a mre.’ Lend at 
en re for a treatise and a Free Betti* of my Infallible Remedy. Give В sprees and 
» ist Office It costs you nothing for a trial, and it wU tore you Address : — M. #■ ROWTe 
» ' O , Branch OfHoe, lit WEST AOELAIOC BTRBRT, TCtONTO.

that if anyone 
results would 
they are. Like a sensible woman, she 
concludes that enough is as good as more, 
and she makes sufficient money during 
the busy months to keep her all the year 
through, and let her do what she likes in 
the' way of improvement of her place, of 
journeying about in her leisure season, 
and of having many things in the way of 
luxury that otherwise she would have to 
go without, 
work- was not a real necessity ; but the 
result would have been the same if it 

the ad van 
there are o 
ne advantage, 

living in the

garden spot which 
to the growth of і 

fruits, and turn these into money by 
making the preserves and jellies that will 
find a ready market at good prices.

Mrs. Hinckley, in Dorche, 1er, just out 
side of Boston, does a large business. 
She has regular private customers 
she supplies by order every year, 
the Woman’s Industrial and Ed ці 
Up ion takes all she can spare from her 
private customers, and finds a ready sale 
for it. There is another woman in Cam
bridge, who does precisely the same 
thing, an l those who ki.o-v her 
she makes a very comfortable lv 

Of course not every one 
•the country even can doth 
have patiencè and the natural aptitude 
for cooking to be successful in this busi- 

t never follows that any 
ng well, simply by 
t there are enough 
thing well, to msk 

It is not

mg
red

evils
them early the

і CURE FITS 1iiety, — Every farmer should have a supply 
of grapes. Once well started the grape 
vine is long -lived and very productive. 
Set in good ground and trained to a 
trellis, or on an old wall even, they are 
almost sure to produce fruit every season.

— tiiam and grass is the natural food 
for pouliry when accorded full liberty 
in confinement, if given almost entirely 
the former and deprived -of the Utter, 
trouble will ensue. We have found 
advantageous to have every other fe . 
mg a dry food, as our birds have done 
uniformity better.

— Rolling the meadows before the soil 
becomes dry will help the grass. Rolling 
the plowed land will save one harrowing 
and pulverise the soil as the harrow can 
not do. Rolling the gram field* after 
sowing clover may insure a good catch 
Of clover and settle the sod at>out th- 
roots heaved out by the fro«t. The roller 
is one of the best tools a farmer has.

the
evil,4.8.,

Provinces
x-rlenced

a
of

To be sure, with her the
і
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Whry and Kklmmni Milk.
Mr. A. Wahhn has on exhibition in 

a dairy product which merits 
from scientific men. It is the

DAN IE I- it BOYDas unexpec 
self support 
time shew

Z Landing '-r Stnamship CartKgenianthis city 
attention
invention ’of Prof. W. Hehnstroiu, dait 
instructor а і 
Sweden. W

ILffîb-SITfrKrM VENETIAN BLINDS ni
«mes. If young men want to m«ke then   1 11 11 I. 11 ns a /ert
mark in the world they uiu«t live «otter If you arc wanting either Venetian or I A (Kf HS I I II 1 У S
|nd industrious lives, and in .doing so -thutter- mind», "end your order to u* ** w 1 w 1 ■ *QW U
they will he a ore«til to themsrlves, a joy «uarautee •atUfartt-m. _
and blessing to their pasytils' hearts, and ^ I H H M11 A I \ S, *"
“.ii;-^ZTÜwhw,vm,h,y і HAROWüOD FLOORING unLMIüftLO, Off

She could play the piano, she 
t, both somewhat better t 

a graceful
i a pleasing knack of expression that 
e "of her friends took for talent. But 

she could make none of these “ accom
plishment " available. She could not 
obtain pujtils enough to pay her either 
for her tfme 1 or her trouble, and the 
editors of newspapers and magazines did 
pot find the peculiar charm about her 
work that her friends declared it роз 
eessed. She i^as almost at her wit's 
ends, and was really beginning to think 
that there was no place in the world for

FRt'M MNtb.iN

nd agricultmal engineer of 
ith his knowledge of milk, 

he was well aware of the many valuable 
elements running to waste, being con
sidered worthless by butter makers a* 
well as cheese manufacturers. Jn hunt 
ing for means of utilising these, he mu le 
one practical «Recovery which has appa 
lently opened up new sources of profit 

dairymen.

ter writeF'at
iis. One muet

: one who 
wishing 

who can 
e it worth

to do it ; bu 
do just this

Wliolrroale at Inwcsl Market -rate* far 
Гіпіч-іям limn.

A large lot of kllu-ilrtsd КІїЛгГи*

Jest aa It Huppenril.
A TUVS «TOKV. llOOltS, SVS1IKS, H |M)UH-F1t tMKS, ~ -- —. - - ~

»... vr.r. ..її «шии». tc. S. McDIARMID,
-игь .h. "ІГЙЇїїЛЇЕГУ:I A.CHRIST!K W. W. Co.

.„tv т ,ж,.,, a . ^

мі.кгои Honix L'Zt.
great benefit it would be 10 him, inaiumx A toll «to<-g pÿcc* low k»

his name appeared in full. Kt’H ('« ITM. [y* ^ InpvrAi!»
About a year aftprwwd Minton sat Biw«k ilalre--«i. Hi u-k міт-гіші \V«t|f, BVk :.r» t •-sjypwssReJET.tt  •

tlown to a «li*ner where, among Other rrt« tc Lamb, Bt’k Jap W«>lf and Urey .1st» "rTCs’-'V ' " t іГЯГГJr ІД1*?
.Ir...ru ,.,inr. І*, «еца» ,,"*ІЙГйнот. .-.mrr.. V.:
he heard those altoul the table tease u King Btr,.«*u . .. . .. 4|... . . %
mamma and sisters about refusing it, he _ —— __ яві. larwnetp. v. a.
wanted to know what, was the matter PATENT K.AK ill ІТЧ № W"L ї ’ x Г ïVîï V
w„h the pie When tol.t it ha,, liquor ‘
in it ho looked very sorry, for he was і*,цеа er жепіі.-тиі wUom tm nn- exv..» u 
fond of pie. Une and another urged him to the rolil weather, sent anvwhere ln< ana- 
to take it, arguing that that little bit of u"u ІЧЧЧ’>>*ulfllWn<*nt"<u " “Г. w
liquor would never hurt him, and that if G* * *• hRhTT, 11 king Nt.. Nt. John, 
lie never did worse than tint he would 
do well. Dear little Clinton ! lie looked 
at mamma, but she dropped her 
eyes, realizing that thq moment w*t 
one in which ho must decide for him
self j sue am not target, however, 27 King Street,

offer up a silent prayer that He b
tempuA- lie „ ,e «.

help her boy in bid first tempt»- Brace». Rug Strap», Courier Bag-, Drew!од 
tion. There was a pause—one look at Sown», (Moves, Merino Shirt» and Drawer», 
the pie, and then the beaubful blue eyes 
changed their expression, and clearly 
and distincly said the clulil. “ Mamma, 

ill take some custard.” tiod only 
knew the joy of that mother’s heart when 

decision was made, and angels seem
ed hovering near that evening, when, 
closeted in her own room, she too

and encouraged him 
always firm and to always dare to 

right ; and together they kneeleil and 
asked the Father’s blessing and protec-

very difficult to 
the women who are

skill

their trying. It 
find customers for
never successful inputting up 
will gladly avail themselx’es of the 
Of those who can. Nearly every one, 
too, has friends in town or city, who 
will be pJad of the genuine country 
fruits, well prepared, the fruit fresh, the 
sugar good, and with the home car 
makes the difference between the 
well done with good results or careles 
done with indifferent 
the business does" no 
around, and there is 
for study and other work. It U ah* 
ing while it does last, and it takes the 
lime in the eummeh the pleasant part 
of the year, when one feels the least like 
exertion possible. But one is willing to 
work to reap such results. It is a good 
plan, if one lives near a large town, to 
make an arrangement with some leading 

'store to keep the goo«Is on sale, if one 
moré than is needed to fill private 

orders. People in towns buy preserves 
and canned fruits in quantities from the 
storee; would they not prefer, if they 
knew it was obtainable, the carefully 

me '-reserves, rather than 
і in bulk at some factory, 

Wholesale in hap hnz-

The product is named lactoserm, 
which is derive»! from the І літ wort 
lac, milk, and serum, whey. 8kimme«l 
milk is curded in the same way as com

When little Clin 
his mamma l°bi

N. H.
her, when she suddenly found 
tion. And what do you 
pimply this : frying potatoes. Humble 
enough, wasn't it? and unpromising. 
But a,good deil came of it. She could 
fry potatoes in the

her own 
quite fai

uionly used in cheese making, only 
a larger quantity of rennet is used, and 
at a higher temperature, so, ns to make 
the precipitation complete. To the whey 
thus obtained is added an equal quantity 
of skimmed milk, and the bulk, through 
a simple process of evaporation, is trails 
formed into solid, nearly water free 
cakes, which are afterward cut or 

uud, and more or less mailed, to suit 
purpose intended. These solids 
zone or organic nutritious sub 
- rbo-liydrates.

that laotoserin

think it was ?

special fashion called 
leliciotialy, and am 

fried potatoe 
mous. One day it occured 

ake orders for them, and 
could do. Her friends 
her delicious potatoes, an 

very soon a small but 
Then her fame went o 
city near by, and she 
there. The business in 
■he was obliged to take in assistants, and 
she is now on the high road to prosper
ity, just because she could do one thing, 
though a very simple one—better than 
her neighbors. Now, 1 don't for a 
moment suppose that every woman whq 
wishes to earn her living поте is 
going to prepâro “ Saratoga chips " for 
the market. 1 tell this only to snow vou 
what may be done when a person has 

thing in which she can excel others, 
the story I starter! to tell 

you ; it came along naturally in passing, 
and was so to the point that I could not 
refrain from telling it.

My especial story is for the young so
ar who lives in the oountrv, and who 

at berries, and

ЩЙ
utaide

results. Then, 
t last all the y 
well-earned leisure

з. ga chips,"' d« 
friends her

see what 
were glad to 
uid she had 

paying business, 
ut into the large 
supplied families 
icfeased so that

IV» Bsotta,
Vfttt
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um. Mixed with cocoa, a choco 

ite is produced which in nutritious 
qualities stands, quite equal to the best 
known and most valued cocoa prépara 
lions. For household purposes, such as 
for thickening and flavoring soups and 
sauces, in preparing desserts and ices, it 
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tell her of, lives on a pretty 
" home farm ’’ of a few acres just oi 
the busy city ot Pawtucket in Rhode 
Island, and not far from Providence. She 
had been a bookkeeper in one of the 
Pawtucket mills, at a large "salary, and 
had married and settled down on the 
home farm.
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mistress or a pocket book of her own, she 
soon found herself missing it, and wish- 
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ention of Rehnstrom, was to give it 

to the cow or to pigs. It Is the 
saine in America now, and the method 
of utilization is not profitable. Rehns- 

m found by experiment that the 
cheesy matters in milk proved a very 
effective milk-producing, muscle-forming 
and ralutary factor in developing the 
physical character of the cow’s Ixxly. As 
a, consequence, he invented dry curds,
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— “ Say, mamma, how much am 1 
worth?" “You are worth a million to 
me, my son." “ Say, mamma, couldn’t 
you advance me twenty-five cents.—Гі*
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Wk •ing the late presidential campaign 
some one asked Clinton which party he 
was going to vote with when he grew to 
be a man, and he answered. “ Whichever 
goes against the beer saloons.” God 
grant that not only this lillle boy, but 
the boys all over our land, may come out 
fully for that party which is to 
the curse of liquor nom
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mended by the best physicians, because 
they are free from calomel and other in
jurious drug*, being composed of purely 
vegetable ingredients. While thorough 
in their action, they stimulate and 
strengthen the bowels and secretory
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